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ABOUT PRASHAR LAKE 

Prashar Lake trek is one of the most beautiful weekend treks. Since it provides breath-taking Panoramic view of Himalayan 
ranges, it makes this trek stand out from the rest. One can clearly see Dhauladar ranges, Rohtang Pass, mountain ranges of 
Kinnaur and Shimla from the top. Prashar lake is named after the sage Prashar who meditated here in ancient times. 

Dedicated to sage Prashar, there is also a temple besides the oval shaped lake. Temple is a great example of brilliant architectural 
design. Prashar lake is also famous for the small circular island on its surface which keeps on changing location from time to time. 
According to locals, they have seen same location of island for months in a row and then it suddenly changes many times within 
a month. So, there is a mystery surrounded with movement of island. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

  

Maximum Altitude 2750 metres 

Number of days 2 days/1 night 

Difficulty Level 2/10 

Trekking Distance 14 kms 

Age Group 8+ 

Maximum trekkers per batch 20 

Pickup Time (Day 1) 6:30 AM 

Drop Time (Day 2) 6:30 PM 

Pickup/Drop Point Bus Stand, Mandi 
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BRIEF ITINERARY 
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PACKAGE COST PER PERSON 

 

CALENDER FOR THIS SEASON 

 

SERVICES/ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN PACKAGE 

 Stay at Sarai in Parashar Temple premises. Since camping is banned at Prashar lake, we 

provide stay in Sarai (Temple rooms) 

 Meals from Day 1 Breakfast till Day 2 Lunch 

 Meals include Morning Tea, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Evening Snacks, Soup 

 Certified trek lead 

 Local Guide 

 Transportation from Mandi to Mandi 
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EXTRA SERVICES 

 Our package is inclusive of all the services mentioned above, we still have some extra services available like in 

case someone wants a raincoat/trek pole on rent 

Service Type Charges Remarks 

Rain coat Rs 100 per day Fine of Rs 500 if lost 

Trek Pole Rs 100 per day Fine of Rs 800 if lost 

MODE OF PAYMENT 

You can click following button to make payment for the trek. If you have any doubts, please feel free to 
call/mail us  

 
 

Book Now
 

 

*TRANSPORTATION FROM DELHI TO DELHI OR CHANDIGARH TO CHANDIGARH ALSO AVAILABLE AT EXTRA 

COST. WE PROVIDE RETURN TICKETS THROUGH VOLVO BUSES, BUT PARTICIPANT NEEDS TO CONFIRM US AT 

LEAST 5 DAYS IN ADVANCE  

         EXTRA SERVICES 

https://trektrails.in/treks/prashar-lake-trek/#tourBookingForm
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CANCELLATION POLICY 

We never cancel a trek from our side unless it is because of some uncontrollable natural conditions like landslides 
or extreme weather conditions under which it would not be safe to operate a trek. If that is the case, we either will 
refund your amount in full or would suggest an alternative trek within same dates.  

However, if trek is cancelled from your side, there would be some cancellation charges as below: 

• For any cancellations 1 week prior to starting of trek, 70% of booking amount would be refunded 
• For any cancellations 3-6 days prior to starting of trek, 50% of booking amount would be refunded 
• For any cancellations 1-2 days prior to starting of trek, no amount would be refunded 

Example, for a trek starting on 1st August, 

• Any cancellations on or before 25th July, 70% of booking amount would be refunded 
• Any cancellations between 26th-29th July (both dates inclusive), 50% of booking would be refunded 
• Any cancellations on 30th and 31st July, no amount would be refunded 

For any bookings made within 3-6 days before starting of the trek, only 50% of booking amount would be refunded 
on cancellations 
For any bookings made on last 2 days before starting of the trek, no amount would be refunded on cancellations 
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REVIEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read all Reviews  
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DETAILED ITINERARY 

DAY 1: DRIVE FROM MANDI BUS STAND TO KANDALU AND TREK TILL PRASHAR LAKE 

 Since it is long trek on day 1, we will arrange the pickup early from Mandi bus stand at 06:30 
AM. From Mandi, it will be 1.5 hours’ drive till Kandalu village  

 We will have breakfast and get packed lunch at Kandalu village, around 45 kms from Mandi 
 Trek will start at around 10 AM and it generally takes around 4-6 hours to reach lake 
 First half of the trek is a bit steep and moves through the forest, which is rich with pine, 

oaks, rhododendrons trees and few shurbs. 
 After crossing through forest, one starts to get the sight of snow-capped Himalayan ranges 

with Shimla towards the east, Kinnaur and Rohtang Pass in the north and Dhauladhar range 
towards the west. We will attain a height of 2700 metres after which it will be mostly flat. 
Last section of trek until Prashar Lake is the easiest. 

 Sight of awe-inspiring Prashar Lake will surely remove all the tiredness of trek. Since we 
cannot camp near Prashar Lake, we will provide stay in form of rooms in Prashar lake 
premises. These are big rooms where we would provide beddings. One room can 
accommodate 5-6 people 

 Interested people can also visit the temple. We will serve snacks at 4 PM in addition to soup 
later in the evening. Dinner timings will be 8 PM. 

DAY 2: TREK FROM PRASHAR LAKE TO KANDALU AND DRIVE TILL MANDI 

 Day starts with tea at 6:30 AM followed by yoga. One can get soaked in the Himalayas with 
some breathing and stretching exercises (depending on weather and time). 

 After the yoga, we will serve breakfast at 8 AM. After that, if time permits, Trek Lead would 
give a demo on tent pitching, choosing a campsite in case one needs to trek solo in future, 
folding the tents, how to pack sleeping bags etc. 

 After getting packed lunch, trek starts at 10 AM from Prashar Lake towards Kandalu village, 
which was also the starting point of the trek. This day is a steep descend of 975 metres 
through dense forest that can take 3-4 hours. 

 We will take everyone in pre-arranged cabs from Kandalu village towards Mandi bus stand. 
A final briefing, and thanks note will mark the end of 2 days journey  

PLEASE NOTE THAT ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OWING TO WEATHER 

CONDITIONS. AS SAFETY OF EVERYONE IS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN, WE WILL NOT TAKE 

ANY DECISION THAT HAMPERS THE SAFETY OF AN INDIVIDUAL. ALSO, IF YOU ARE 

COMING LATE ON DAY 1, I.E. BEYOND THE 1-HOUR BUFFER POST PICKUP TIME, YOU 

WOULD HAVE TO REACH BASE AT YOUR OWN EXPENSES ALTHOUGH WE WILL ASSIST 

YOU FULLY IN BOOKING OF CABS 
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GALLERY FOR PRASHAR LAKE 
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OUR TEAM OF EXPERTS 

 

Peter 
Based out of Manali, Peter has a rich experience of 
30 years in leading tours and treks. He is a known 
face in Manali and has also been featured by BBC 
for introduction of Yak Skiing in India 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/4644933.stm 

A vital part of our team, he has lead various treks 
for us 

Ashish 

His love for mountains prompted Ashish to do a 

certification in Basic mountaineering course from 

HMI, Darjeeling and Advanced mountaineering 

course from NIM, Uttarkashi. As a part of the 

course, he also made it to summit of DKD 2 and BK 

Roy Peaks 

Ashish has the experience of leading numerous 

treks for TrekTrails 

His other interests include road cycling in which he 

has also played nationals 

 

 

Nitin 
An avid fitness enthusiast, Nitin has certification in 

cross fit training. He is also a certified Wilderness 

First responder from National Outdoor Leadership 

School, USA. 

Being the one who loves to challenge himself 

physically and mentally, Nitin has played vital role 

in exploring some difficult treks for TrekTrails. He 

has lead numerous treks and also conducts Yoga 

and meditation sessions on treks. 
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ABOUT TREKTRAILS 

 

TrekTrails is a registered adventure organization with name Team TrekTrails Adventures LLP. It is being 

managed by certified mountaineers and experienced trekkers. It provides end-to-end top quality 

services for various treks across Himalayas. It is equipped with every basic essential point-to-point 

facility, i.e. camping equipment, eatables, transportation, and logistics, required for a trek. It envisions 

to promote trekking and camping in environment friendly way and creating local employment. We at 

Team TrekTrails provide the best of hospitality and follow proper safety standards for our trekkers 

under the guidance of professionals. 

We also do not outsource our treks to any other company/ organisation. We organise all treks ourselves 

through our highly experienced support staff. In addition, complete equipment used in trek belong to 

TrekTrails. We do not take any other company’s equipment on rent. 

Our vision also includes exploring and creating the trails towards magnificent landscapes hidden in the 

Himalayas, which have not been trekked before, and providing opportunities for our trekkers to 

experience those. 

Our uniqueness lies in the quality of services that we provide to our trekkers, be it sleeping bags with 

fleece lining that provide resistance upto -15 degrees Celsius, tents that can handle the harsh climate of 

Himalayas, hygienic and healthy food which is essential for providing adequate energy lost while on a 

trek, proper arrangement of transportation which is difficult for a non-local person to manage, 

experienced guides who can guide you and clear your doubts about the surroundings, basic medicines, 

and arranging activities so that you don’t get bored on a rest day. 

We also pay prime importance to safety of our clients. Our trek leads and guides are highly experienced 

in the field. They are certified in basic first aid. We always carry first aid/medi kits and are always 

prepared in case of any medical issues.  
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